Since its launch in 2013, Droplet-Digital PCR (ddPCR) has become the benchmark for DNA detection and quantification. With over 4500 publications to date, the number of unique ddPCR applications continues to grow in all fields of basic research, translational research, and now into clinical use with the launch of the QXDX in 2019.

We are excited to launch the Great Lakes Droplet-Digital PCR User Group to facilitate the sharing of ideas and knowledge amongst our users. Together we look forward to a future of possibilities.

As part of the Great Lakes Droplet-Digital PCR User Group you will....

- Receive news on latest ddPCR updates (e.g. new software releases)
- Keep up to speed on current trends, best practices and new applications
- Be invited to participate in application-specific online presentations and focus groups
- Receive access to additional online training and resources

To register, please click on the form image below or e-mail Cathie Valley: cathie_valley@bio-rad.com, and you will receive a link to a Form to fill out and tell us about your research. This information will be used to help provide you with a customized and relevant user group experience.

FOR MORE INFORMATION/REGISTRATION, PLEASE CONTACT:

Cathie Valley: cathie_valley@bio-rad.com, 724-234-8519